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S U M M A R Y
This study was undertaken at Che Education Clinic of the University of 
the Witwatersrand. The study was aimed at examining the attitudes of 
client families and students towards the effectiveness of the 
implementation of a new model of psychoeducational assessment called 
the Initial Assessment and Consultation (IAC).
In accordance with the aims, a study of the literature was undertaken 
on Child Guidance and Education Clinics both overseas and in South 
Africa, on psychoeducational decision-making, and on outcome studies 
related to the IAC. Since the IAC model was relatively recently 
instituted at the Fernald Centre in the U.S.A*, and at the 
Witwatersrand University Education Clinic, difficulty was experienced 
in finding .literature on outcome studies.
The research study was exploratory and both quantitative and 
descriptive in nature. The methodology included the administration of 
questionnaires to forty cllent-families who had been consulted at the 
Clinic and to twenty student-consultants of the Division of Specialised 
Education.
Results indicated that generally the client families were satisfied 
with the IAC model and with the help rendered by clinic staff. The 
majority of students also responded positively to the IAC as a method 
of assessment and Intervention for children with learning and 
scholastic problems.
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"It is probably unwise to spend much time in attempts to separate off 
sharply certain qualities of man, as his intelligence, from such 
emotional and vocational qualities as his interest in mental activity, 
carefulness, determination to respond affectively, persistence in his 
efforts to do so; or from his amount of knowledgej or from his moral or 
aesthetic tastes."
E.L. THORNDIKE
(1) INTRODUCTION
Belkin (i981) describes assessment; broadly as "collecting information 
about an individual's behaviour, aptitudes, abilities, general mental 
functioning, personality or related areas usually through the use of 
tests.'1 Sattler (1982) states that assessment cannot take place all at 
once. He believes that children change as a result of development, 
life experiences and treatment. The aims of psychological evaluation 
are to assess the person's nerformance and capabilities, to decide on 
the nature of services required, to help implement specific program 
plans and to evaluate: change.
Assessment is often seen as an activity separate from intervention even 
though assessment and treatment are inextricably intertwined.
Assessment involves a careful delineation of strengths and weaknesses, 
a description of personality and temperament and appropriate 
recommendations. Once treatment has startPd, the hypotheses suggested 
in the assessment can be tested out. As a result, the original 
appraisal is modified and other issues which may require investigation 
are delineated (Sattler, 1982). Therefore, short- and long-term 
follow-ups are important parts of the psychological assessment process. 
Adelman and Taylor (1979) suggest that in practice assessment is 
usually the first intervention; it highlight.** the existence of problems 
and leads to decision-making regarding treatment*
According to Adelman and Taylor (1979) professional assessment activity 
in recent years has mainly emphasised screening, diagnosis and 
prescriptions. These activities have relied on teata, background 
history, and interviews and reviews of existing re-ords. They suggest 
that overrelianca on teat findings often result in invalid data being 
used in diagnostic classifications and treatment.
Current methods of assessment also tend to overemphasize pathology and 
person variables resulting in practices which are primarily problem 
focussed. (Adelman and Taylor 1980; Sattler, 1982). Such models 
suggest that the client Ls “ill" or disordered and assumes that a
person behaves inappropriately or Inadequately because of certain 
deficits or defects. Thus it is clear that the medical model approach 
to assessment is often utilised. In fact even theorists who postulate 
exclusively psychological or environmental cause? for abnormal 
behaviour continue to use the labels oi cJassifica'cion that have 
emerged from a medical perspective* Rapaport, Gill and Schafer (1968) 
state chat clinical psychologists and psychiatrists have become 
dissatisfied with the whole enterprise of diagnosis, whether carried 
out by means of tests or otherwise, partly because real people rarely 
fit the diagnostic entities very well and partly because it tells 
relatively little about a parson to know only that he fits into a 
particuJa™ diagnostic category. According to Nay (1979) ether 
tesearchers such as Fairweather, Sanders, Mcgee and Cressler have also 
criticised formal diagnostic labels for the above, and other reasons.
As a result of the criticism levelled against traditional assessment 
proceduress Adelmau developed an alternate approach to psycho- 
educational assessment based on an interactional model of learning and 
behaviour (which emphasizes the interplay between the person and the 
environment), Adelman and Taylor refer to this model as. the initial 
Assessment and Consultation (IAC) discussed later urtder Fernald Centre, 
page 5). Like Adelmau, 'fsseldayke (1983) believes that there should be 
a shift in emphasis on assessment from a pathology oriencation to an 
intervention-planning orientation. Yaseldyke feels that the way in 
which referrals are made has a direct influence on assessment and 
decision making practices. Ha states that referrals are often stated 
as solutions to problems that have already been identified. He 
suggests that the focus of assessment should be on pre-referral 
interventions! and that a more appropriate initial emphasis could be on 
the implementation of behavioural/instructional interventions. This 
emphasis would further reduce the need ^oc psychometric evaluation and 
improve instruction for children in the classroom. Just because a 
student it referred, does not rtu?an that he has problems which require 
psychoeducational testing. It may indicate a situation requiring 
teacher consultation for academic or behavioural problems. These steps 
will help screen appropriate referrals to be considered for a more 
thorough assessment. This view corroborates the views of Adelman and 
Taylor on the IAO.
While many assessment procedures have been labelled "psychoeducational" 
they vary from each other in significant ways* There is wide diversity 
among practitioners in determining what is relevant information in 
assessing a child with learning problems. For instance, soma 
practitioners place heavy emphasis on the affective life of the child 
when referring to psychological and educational assessments, while 
others have referred to motivational and emotional factors as being 
unimportant in the assessment of learning disabilities; Brooks (1979).
Brooks (1979) suggests that some specialists in the field write of 
psychological and educational assessments but do not mention the 
child's emotional life and its bearing on the evaluation of the child's 
learning style, often equating psychological and educational 
assessments with an ability training model. It therefore becomes 
apparent that assessment for learning disabilities should draw from the 
fields of both mental health and education. This is done by utilising 
a combined psychological ana educational assessment approach called 
psychoeducational assessment. When research and knowledge from both 
the above fields are pooled, as in some assessment practices, 
comprehensive diagnostic and treatment programmes become possible.
The psychoeducational assessment: services provided at university-based 
child study clinics are briefly exemplified below.
Kaufman (1*330) states that the Centre for Reading and Learning at De 
Paul university in Chicago, Illinois is a multifunctional clinic that 
provides diagnostic and treatment plana which include parent education 
end counselling and ongoing remediation for children likely to benefit 
from regular tutoring in this setting. The day programme accepts 
adults and. De Paul University undergraduates for services that focus on 
improving skills in reading and learning. Evening and Saturday 
programmes are set aside for children and adults with reading and 
learning problems. Psychoeducational evaluations follow a logical 
sequence* The chlj.d'3 ability to learn is determined through 
intelligence and achievement testing. Informal assessments are also 
carried out when appropriate. Additional information is gathered as 
necessary to tap the correlates of developmental and academic skill
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deficiiis. Clinicians avoid overtesting clients as much as they guard 
against insufficient data collection. Psyehoeducat&onal diagnoses, 
involve astute detective work This involves collecting, analysing and 
synthesizing information about an individual's aptitude, abilities, 
behaviour, personality and geneta.l mental functioning. Differential 
psychceducational diagnoses are confirmed at case conferences which are 
held weekly. Diagnoses are aimed at planning remedial programmes for 
children's weaknesses with corresponding exploitation of their 
strengths. Detailed recommendation also feature on each report.
The Child Development; Clinic at James Madxson University in Virginia is 
a regional clinic that offers assessments, remedial and counselling 
services to a wide variety of handicapped youth. Lika the Centre for 
Reading and Learning the clinic applies an inter-disciplinary model 
with emphasis on teamwork and respect for each individual discipline 
involved witn a ease. Students conduct the pssychoeducational 
assessments und^r the scrutiny of the. trainers who may observe students 
from one way mirrors. These observations are followed by informal 
teaching critique sessions that students find valuable for developing 
their skills* The evaluation process involves a visit to the school if 
the child is of school going age. As children react differently in a 
strange setting the school visit provides valuable information with 
regard to behaviour and academic performance. Families are requested 
to attend the initial interview on the days of th«s formal evaluation 
and foe a follow-up family conference. The aim of the evaluation is to 
provide school parsonnel and parents with as clear an understanding as 
possible of the child's problem and to arrange for appropriate 
treatment, The framework for the services of the clinic is that of a 
ehi.ld-study frame of reference, (Vance, Roberson and Hanson, !98u)»
According to ChandJor and Siegel (1980) she paychoeducaeionai clinic at 
the University of Pittsburgh was established as a community service to 
"ssist parents in understanding jml helping their children with 
learning and behavioural problems* The clinic uspioys a decisionmaking 
model for the clinical assessment of children. This approach involves 
the use of an analytic deductive process of reasoning and provides a 
framework for the systematic analysis of the problem. The
deficits. Clinicians avoid overtesting clients as much as they guard 
against insufficient data collection. PsyuL.oeducational diagnoses 
involve astute detective work. This involves collecting, analysing and 
synthesizing information about an individual's aptitude, abilities, 
behaviour, personality and general mental functioning. Differential 
psychoeducational diagnoses are confirmed at case conferences which are 
held weekly. Diagnoses are aimed at planning remedial programmes for 
children's weaknesses with corresponding exploitation of their 
strengths. Detailed recommendation also feat'; *e on each report.
The Child Development Clinic at James Madison University in Virginia I;, 
a regional clinic that offers assessments, remedial and counselling 
services to a wide variety of handicapped youth. Like the Centre, for 
Reading and Learning the clinic applies an inter-disciplinary model 
with emphasis on teamwork and respect for each individual discip.ii.iie 
involved with a case. Students conduct the psychoeducational 
assessments under the scrutiny of the trainers who may observe students 
from one way mirrors. These observations are followed by informal 
teaching critique sessions that students find valuable for developing 
their skills. The evaluation process involves a visit to the school if 
the child is ox school going age. As children react differently in a 
strange setting the school visit provides valuable information with 
regard to behaviour and academic performance. Families are requested 
to attend tne initial interview on the days of the formal evaluation 
and for a follow-up family conference. The aim of the evaluation ii to 
provide school personnel and parents with as clear an understanding ay 
possible of the child's problem and to arrange for appropriate 
treatment. The framework for the services of the clinic is that of a 
child-study frame of reference, (Vance, Roberson and Hanson, 1980).
According to Chandler and Siegel (1980) the psychoeducational clinic at. 
the University of Pittsburgh was established as a community service to 
assist parents in understanding and helping their children with 
learning and behavioural problems. The clinic employ:? a decisionmaking 
model for the clinical assessment of children* This approach involve.'; 
the use of an analytic deductive process of reasoning and provides a 
framework for the systematic analysis of the problem. The
evaluation process begins when parents are asked to complete a 
behaviour scale and a survey of U f a  events developed to yield 
information on the sources of stress in the child's life. Thereafter 
an intake interview is conducted with the parents while the child is 
seen for psychoeducational assessment. Before the parents leave the 
clinic they are given an appointment for a post test conference where 
the results of the evaluation are discussed and recommendations for 
intervention formulated.
An alternative method for providing psychoeducational assessments is
described by Chandler, (1980). A model child evaluation centre was
established in a regular public school. Teachers referred children for
formal psychological evaluation because of learning and behavioural
problems In the classroom. It was assumed chat if consulting services
were available at a school on a daily basis, early intervention would
be possible, which might reduce the need for formal psychological
evaluations. The centre offered psychoeducational assessments,
behavioural observations and analysis, in-service training
t
opportunities and informal consultation. The staff were encouraged to 
work closely with teachers on developing recommendations and keeping 
frequent contact with them after the initial work had been done. When 
teachers referred cases, they were reviewed b> the clinic co-ordinator 
and psychologist after which they were assigned to staff members who 
were responsible for further investigation and development of the 
referral. This project encouraged teachers co call on staff members as 
consultants in dealing with behaviour and learning problems which 
reduced the need for formal psychological evaluations.
The Fernald Centre at the University of California - Los Angeles places 
heavy emphasis on applied research* As part of their experimental and 
training programmes Fernald offers a variety of service programmes* 
However, the only programme discussed here is the Initial Assessment 
and Consultation (IAC), which is a service designed to aid clients in 
making decisions regarding the general nature of the services they need 
to pursue and resolve their problems. The initial contact is usually 
by telephone. The IAC represents a shared problem-solving model and 
facilitates active participation by parents and students in identifying
satisfactory alternatives. This process may range from one to several 
meetings and may include specific testing, a short period of 
instruction or short term counselling to provide data to help clients 
make appropriate decisions. After the. clients hiiv« identified the 
general nature of services needed, consultants help follow through on 
decisions. A follow"-up call after a month not only provides 
information to evaluate the service but helps to identify clients who 
were not able to make contact with an appropriate service and to offer 
them further support. Taylor and Adelwau (1980), The above procedure 
is diagrammatically representad below*
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The clinics exemplified merely serve as examples of prevalent clinical 
approaches to school problems in the United States of America, However, 
the Fernald approach does more than this and is central to the study.
Generally, in South Africa there seems to be a lack of research on 
psychoeducational and Child Guidance Clinics. The universities that 
have such clinics include the Universities of Cape Town, Durban- 
Westvllle, Western Cape, Pretoria, Stellenbosch, Witwatarsrand and 
Randse Afrikaanse Universlteit. The clinics run at these seven 
universities can be distinguished as Child Guidance or Education 
Clinics. The Child Guidance Clinics offer services for a wider 
spectrum of problems than the Education Clinics and the breadth of 
their services is reflected by the range of professionals and 
students-in-training who deal with the problems. The major difference 
between Child Guidance and Education Clinics seem to be their point of 
departure. Child Guidance Clinics seem to begin their investigation of 
problems by means of psychodiagnostic assessment methods whereas 
Education Clinics tend to focus on psychoeducational assessments.
These points of departure then suggest that Education Clinics have a 
narrower assessment and treatment focus because their services are 
provided on mainly school related issues. Clinical services at Child 
Guidance Clinics are available for the diagnosis and treatment of 
psychological disorders such as developmental, personality, behavioural 
and learning problems. In terms of this distinction the University 
clinics of Cape Town, Randse Afrikaanse, Dutbati-Wastville and Western 
Cape are Child Guidance Clinics whereas the Universities of Pretoria 
and Witwatersrand have Education Clinics.
All the abovementioned clinics except Witwatarsrand and Stellenbosch, 
function as independent inter-facult” uni's. Teaching, training, 
research and clinical services to various communities are common to all 
seven universities previously mentioned.
It can be. Inferred from the literature and personal Interviews that tha 
Education Clinics mentioned do not utilise the same approaches to 
psychoeducational assessments as Child Guidance clinics. Child 
Guidance Clinics seem to follow a diagnostic classification system.
There do seem to be similarities between Child Guidance and Education 
Clinics in the implementation of certain principles. For instance most 
clinics request the whole family to come for the first interview even 
though this may not be stated explicitly in the paradigm followed. The 
Pretoria University Education Clinic follows an "orthopedagogical 
approach" which is concerned with the contribution of education to the 
child's psychic life. The Witwatersrand University Clinic takes an 
interactional approach, based on the Fernald model, which is elucidated 
in section three (page 16).
Table II below is a description of the clinic services and functions, 
the number of clients assisted and the philosophies followed by some of 
the University Clinics in South Africa.
TABLE 1
COMPARATIVE DESCRIPTION ■'? UNIVERSITY C U M C S  IN SOUTH AFRICA
UNIVERSITY
TYPE
OF
CLINIC
NO. OF 
CLIEN'1.5 
SEEK
COMMUNITY
SERVED
r...——
PROBLEMS 
DEALT WITH SERVICES 0FFER£D FUNCTIONS SERVED
PHILOSOPHY
FOLLOWED
Capa
Town
Child
Guidance
i
I
i
j 1981 
<251)
i
1
1
i
1
|
Coloured
White
African
Malay
Indian
Psychological
■Behavioural
Developmental
Learning
j Psychotherapy, 
j Advisory Interviews 
Parent Counselling 
Remediation 
Medical Examination 
'
l
1. Teaching
2. Practical training of 
students at degree iwJ 
diploma levels. These 
include Clinical 
Psychology, Social 
work., Remedial teachers
3. Research
4. Community services
Diagnostic
Classifica­
tion
Syscem
Durban-
Westville
Child
Guidance.
1931-
1982
(153)
African
Coloured
Indian
1
i
j
Psychological 
Behavioural 
Developmental 
Scholastic and
Counselling or 
Psychotherapy 
Home Visits 
Remediation
!
1. Teaching
2. Practical teaching of 
students at degree aci 
diploma levels. These 
Include Remedial and 
Special Education; 
Teachers Counselling; 
Clinical and Educa­
tional Psychologists; 
Therapists; Speech 
therapists; and 
Optometrists.
3. Research
4. Community services.
Not
Specified
We3tem
Cape
Child
and
Adulc
!
1981
(179)
Colourad Psychological 
Vocational 
Learning 
and Scholastic
Counselling or j  Psychotherapy - 
i Children and Adults. 
Family and Marital 
Therapy 
Remediation 
Teacher interviews 
Speech Therapy 
Medical
1. Teaching
Practical training of 
students at iegrae and 
iiploma levels. These 
include Counselling 
Psychologists, Remedial 
Teachers and Child 
Guidance Specialists.
3. Research
4. Community services
Not
Specified
1
1
PreCocia ' Sduca- 1 1981 
i tion j C'jOO) 
j Clinic i
i !
I !
! i i
; I !
! I
,___________i —  i . !
White Psychological j Remediation 
Developmental j Play Therapy 
Scholastic i Social Work 
lud LtmniriK Services
J Vocational Guidance 
I Consulting 
t Psychologist and 
i Psychiatrist
J
I
....... _ .. ... 1. .
1. Teaching
2. Practical training of 
students at leyrea and 
diploma levels. Theda 
include
B.Ed (Orhtopedagogies) 
S.Ed ((School Cuidancaj 
Teacher Training 
M.£4 '.Planned: IS84)
3. Research
4 . Clinical activities 
e.g. Tascing, inter­
viewing, etc.
....... " I
"Orthopeaa- 
gogical 
Model* i.e. 
Education 
has to 
contriBute 
to the 
child's 
psychic life
Randse i Child j 1981 j 
Afrikaan.se i and i ’,722 ; J 
I Adult i 
1 Cuidance j
I
1
! !
1 j
j i 
i 1
i i
White Psychological
Developmental
Behavioural
Learning
Vocational
Speech
disorders
Psychotherapy - 
Child, Aduic and 
F.smily. Counselling 
and Vocational 
Guidance. Speech 
Therapy and Opto- 
aetry " part time 
Voluntary
Paediatric services
1. Teaching
I. Practical training of 
students at degree and 
diploma levels. These 
include: Counselling 
and Educational Psycno- 
logista; B.Ed (Ortho- 
pedagogics); >tth year 
social worn student 
practical3.
3. Research
4. Community services
5. Planned tf.Ed \Psycho- 
logy; 1984.
No one 
specific 
approach 
utilised
j
Wit- j 
vatarsrand
Sduca-'
Cion
Clinic
1
1382 j 
‘.'35)
!
White
Calourud
Indian
African
Scholastic 
and learning! 
Vocational 
?sychaloaical
Psychoeducational 
assessments 
Remediation 
Counselling - 
Individu.il and 
Family. Big 
3uddy progfaoao 
Behaviour aodifi- 
jation. ttomu 
pr-jraima.
1. Taaching
I. Practical training of 
student* at degree and 
diploma iavals. Those 
include M.Ed (School 
Counselling) and 
internships. B.Ed 
(Remedial Education) 
tlDE uJuidance).
1. Research
■4. Community services
Fernald
approacn
I.e.
Inter­
national
model
t
Stallen-
bosch
1
Child j 
and i 
Parent 
Guidance
r m ~
iV83
aoo-
400)
White
Coloured
Psychological 
Developmental 
Vocational 
!, earning
Psychoeducational
Assessments
Speech Therapy
Play Therapy
Medical
Vocational
Family Counselling
1. Teaching
2. Practical training o£ 
students at degree and 
diploma levels. These 
include .'(.Ed. Educa- 
citionai Psychology, 
B.Ed, B. Ptim. Sd 
(School Guidance) 
Special Diploma, 
Clinical Remedial 
teachini’
3. Research
4. Community services
Not | 
Specified !
.--'ft’---
(2) BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE WITWATERSRAND
EDUCATION CLINIC
The Education Clinic of the University of the Witwatersrand was 
originally established in 1974. Prior to this period, clinical 
programmes were already operating on an informal basis within the 
education department. The clinic was established on an 
interdisciplinary basis for training, research and intervention with 
children who had scholastic and or emotional and behavioural problems 
(Progress report, 1977).
It was only at the beginning of 1982 that the clinic began to function 
on a permanent basis. This happened as a result of the formal 
establishment of the Division of Specialised Education and the 
introduction of an annual intake of remedial and counselling students. 
Previously remedial programmes had operated biennially. (Annual Report 
of the Education Clinic, 1982).
During the period January to November 1982 the clinic fulfilled several 
roles:
It provided a multiracial community service for children experiencing 
learning and behaviour problems. This service included the provision 
of assessment, consultation, remedial therapy and counselling which 
were carried out by the students after an initial demonstration period, 
under the supervision of clinic staff.
It also provided the counselling, remedial and guidance students 
opportunities for practical training and experience and also afforded 
opportunities for research.
Clinic Personnel
The personnel involved In the work of the education clinic consisted of 
the head of the department, two lecturers and two clinical tutors who
served as supervisors. Students themselves carried out most of the 
actual direct services.
Sixty-one students were enrolled in the Division of Specialised 
Education for different courses. Of these the first year remedial 
students and the Higher Diploma in Educatlon-guidance students were 
involved in the clinic in an Informal programme called the Big Buddy 
programme. The second year remedial students and the Med in school 
counselling students were allocated the tasks of psychoeducational 
assessment, consultation, remedial therapy and counselling. (Annual 
Report of the Education clinic, 1982).
Client Population
Within the service programmes offered in 1982, the centre served a 
total of one hundred and nine children. Eighty-five of these children 
were referred for assessment and possibly other interventions in the 
clinic, a further twenty-four were referred specifically to the 
Division's Big Buddy programme, while nine other children were referred 
to the Division's Big Buddy programme after being assessed by the 
clinic. The types of presenting problems sten are discussed later 
(page 15).
The follov?ing breakdown is based on the premise that the child was the 
referred client although the centre maintains the basic approach of 
focussing on the family and other community resources.
Sex Differences
Of the total number of children receiving services 56 or 66* were males 
and 29 or 34% were females. Approximately twice as many boys as girls 
were thus seen in 1982.
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Age
The large majority of children (83%) who received services were from 
the primary school; and the largest single group was from the senior 
primary school (between std. 2 and std *5) i.e. 51,8%. Neither 
adolescents older than eighteen years or adults with learning 
difficulties were catered for.
Social Class
Reliable figures on socio-economic status were not available. Income 
levels of parents or guardians are not specified on the initial 
questionnaire. It was then decided to rate the social class of the 
family instead according to the father's profession which is 
illustrated in the following table.
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TABLE 2 - SO Cl \L GLASS OF CLIENT FAMILIES
Claes I Cabinet ministers; princlpals-unlversity; 
millionaires; managing directors or chairman 
of boards 3
•^ laes 11 Professionals; salaried executives; owners 
of large firms; operators of moderate-size 
enterprises; students of universities and 
colleges; prosperous farmers and land owners 26
Glass III Small businessmen; small farmers; clerical 
workers; white collar workers; 
semi-professionals 27
Class IV Skilled workers; qualified tradesman; 
apprentices 22
Class V Semi-skilled workers 5
Class VI Unskilled workers; permanently unemployed
0
£a
N = 85
The above table indicates that the majority of client families seen at 
the education clinic were fairly equally distributed between classes 
II, III and IV, The minority of families seen at the clinic fell into
classes I, V and VI.
Race Groups
The majority of clients catered tor were White!. 5*5 (65%). A small 
number of children who received services were Coloured 21 (25*), Indian 
5 (5%) and Black 4 (3^). Difficulties in catering to the cultural and 
language groups represented by the Black population prevented a larger
number of Blacks being seen. An expansion of the programme involving 
Black children is being considered. However this would depend on thu 
number of Black students that are attracted in the Division (Annual 
Report, 1982). The report also makes the recommendation that 
elementary courses in remedial education and basic school counselling 
should be offered for teachers and teacher-trainees who do not have 
matriculation exemption.
Source of Referrals to the Education Clinic
Parents, relatives and friends were the major source of referrals iu 
the community 34 (40%), while schools 23 (27%), doctors 25 (29%) and 
other professionals also represented a substantial source of referral#
The centre also had a short waiting list of children who needed to be 
assessed. The number of children who can be seen by the clinic in any 
one year is determined by the number of students available to carry out 
supervised clinical activities.
Nature of the Presenting Problems
The largest category of problems seen relate to a generally poor school 
performance with or without associated problems. The latter referred 
to both specific learning disabilities and also emotional problems# Of 
the eighty five children seen, 44 (51,8%) were referred for remedial 
therapy. Half of this number (26% of the total clinic intake) were 
given remedial therapy at the Education Clinic itself. Apart from the 
forty four referred for direct remedial therapy, a further 8 (8,4%) of 
the client population received home or school remedial or behaviour 
modification programmes drawn up by the Bed students in the division,
Counselling/Psychotherapy was recommended in 38 (44,7%) of the cases.
Of these approximately half were seen in the Education clinic largely 
in family counselling. In several cases, clients received multiple 
Interventions in the clinic (e<g. remedial therapy plus counselling).
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(3) THE CLINIC'S APPROACH TO ASSESSMENT
A new approach to the assessment of children was adopted within the 
Education Clinic for the first time in 1S82. It is called the Fernald 
Approach and is based on a method successfully used in the University 
of California, Los Angeles Learning Centre. This approach has been 
adapted and introduced by Dr. Skuy, head of the Division of Specialised 
Education and its Education Clinic after experience in the approach in 
the United States, as well as after conducting a pilot study for one 
year in 1981 in South Africa.
The main features of the approach include the application of shared 
problem-solving and decision making processes, a de-emphasis of 
psychometric testing and focus on the strengths as well as weaknesses 
of the child, which shows concern for the total person. Unlike a 
clinical interview the Fernald Approach utilises a concrete structure 
in the initial interview with specific subheadings, so that the clients 
concerns/problems are written out (See Appendix A for format of LAC).
It is considered that this approach is a more appropriate one in the 
field of learning disabilities. It was taught to staff and students 
and was successfully implemented in 1982.
The procedure is as follows: When someone telephones, the secretaries 
carry out a brief telephone intake and arrange to send out a 
questionnaire. The questionnaire itself is based on the Fernald 
Approach in that it emphasises current rather than previous/historical 
difficulties and concerns. It also immediately involves parents and 
child as active participants in the process by requesting their 
perceptions of the problem. The questionnaire also requests basic 
demographic data such as age, sex, school, etc. and other relevant 
information on medical examination, developmental history and the 
child's strengths and interests (See Appendix B for sample 
questionnaire.)
Once the questionnaire is returned the case is activated. The head of 
the clinic allocates the case to a supervisor and a student who then 
arranges an Initial Asnessment and Consultation (IAC) with the family.
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The decisions emanating from the IAC may involve intervention provided 
at the clinic or may require referral elsewhere.
The clinic itself provides remedial therapy, remedial programming 
(students prepare structured programmes for teachers and parents to 
follow) and counselling as well as the Big Buddy programme (in which 
children experiencing socialisation difficulties are befriended by 
students).
Psychological and educational testing usually forms part of the .initial 
assessment and consultation but serves only as one source of data 
collection, i.e. it provides one aspect of understanding for making the 
decisions. Other aspects of the assessment includes visits to and 
discussions with teachers and sometimes principals as well as the 
determination of the perceptions of the family members and the 
consultant.
After the sources of evidence have been gathered a second or follow-up 
IAC is arranged with the family. On the basis of all the data 
collected alternatives for intervention and or action are generated 
jointly by the consultant and the family. The next steps to be taken 
are also discussed. The consultant then writes a report which is sent 
to the parents and any other person to whom this parents want it sent. 
(See Appendix C for report format.)
Aspects of assessment other than the psychoeducational ~ for example 
medical or speech evaluations - were referred to the Transvaal Memorial 
Institute for Child Health. The Education Clinic played a major role 
in the operation and development of the Institute of Child Health 
during 1982, and also availed itself of the facilities and personnel in 
other university departments attached to the Institute of Child Health 
(ICH). Approximately one third of the eighty five children assessed in 
the Education Clinic received medical examinations from Dr. Cartwright, 
consultant .paediatrician at the ICH. A number of cases were also seen 
by occupational therapists and speech therapists working within the ICH 
team. Several highly successful multidisciplinary team conferences 
were also held to discuss plans and treatment of difficult cases. When
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available, the results of the assessments; were incorporated into the 
decision making process.
Although the IAC model of psychoeducational assessment was put into 
practice at the Fernald Centre some years ago, there appears to be 
little published research about its effectiveness. Adelraan and Taylor 
(1979) have however pointed out that initial data suggests that the IAC 
is effective and that it avoids many problems (e.g. ethical and 
practical) that other approaches produce. They state that the problems 
produced by the IAC are relatively few and mostly soluble. As this 
approach has been implemented for the first time in South Africa 
studies on the effectiveness of the adapted model need to be conducted 
to determine its usefulness for client families in this country.
It appears that the applicability of the IAC to all population groups 
has to be tested out. It does seem that this model may not necessarily 
be applicable to all population groups because of the Implicit 
assumption that clients are openly able to express and rjhare their 
concerns in the presence of other family members as well as the 
consultant. In view of the fact that the norms in certain sub-cultures 
differ from the type of norms that are appropriate in Western cultures, 
the applicability of the IAC to different South African sub-cultures is 
questionable and therefore requires investigation.
The concept of problem solving suggests that there are particular 
phases of problem solving. These include the clients' understanding of 
the problem, choice behaviours involving generating and evaluating 
alternatives and decisions as well as motivation and developmental 
capability. Adelraan and Taylor (1979) dtate th^t diere is no evidence 
that this is how most people problem-solve but there seems co be a 
tendency for people not to problem solve in the sequence outlined 
above. Whether they are able to do so and whether this .joald be more 
effective remains unanswered empirically.
There are two ways in which IAC decisions can be made. The first 
Involves the consultant:, whose decisions are made through 
recommendations. The consultant's decision- are made through his
perception of the problem which then shapes the decisions regarding 
intervention. The second involves the client whose decision making is 
facilitated by the consultant. This requires that the client becomes 
actively involved in making decisions and experiencing feelings of self 
control and competence with reference to his change processes.
The above emphasis on the problem-solving and decision making approach 
differs from traditional assessment models in which the responsibility 
for problem solving and decision making rests primarily with the 
"expert". It is therefore important to assess clients' feelings about 
being involved as f.ctive participants in their own problem solving and 
decision making processes.
Furthermorej since staff and students at the Education Clinic have been 
Involved in implementing the IAC practically, it is important l:o 
identify their attitudes to the IAC in order to determine its 
effectiveness in a teaching and service situation.
(4) PILOT STUDY
4.1 Rationale
There is a lack of research on the effectiveness of 
psychoeducational assessment models usad at South African 
clinics. Ori the one hand, the implementation of a new model is 
an Innovative action and on the other hand it is a risky venture. 
As research on the effectiveness of the IAC does not seem to 
have been published such a study seems to be warranted to 
investigate its perceived value among client families in South 
Africa.
The present study examines the attitudes of the consumers i.e. 
client families in a particular clinic as a first step or pilot 
study in determining the effectiveness of the IAC. The 
attitudes of staff and students towards the IAC approach need to 
be elicited. Staff and students have been involved in the 
practical implementation of this model and their perceptions and 
reports of their experiences in applying the IAC would help to 
determine its effectiveness from a teaching point of view.
4.2 Aims of the Study
(1) To determine the perceptions of student consultants in 
relation to the IAC.
(2) To determine the effectiveness of the IAC by means of 
client family perceptions and reports.
(3) To investigate the Implementation of the IAC as a viable 
psychoeducational assessment model for clients in South 
Africa.
4.3 Subjects
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The subjects were:
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(1) Twenty student assessors who were registered in the 
Division of Specialised Education either i'or the Diploma in 
Remedial Education (final year), the Bed in Remedial 
Education (final year) or the Med in school counselling.
(2) Forty families who received some form of help from the 
Education Clinic. They had all been seen in the first six 
months of 1982 and were each surveyed six months after they 
had received help at the clinic. The forty families 
represent 90% of the population seen in the first six 
months of the year, They also represent 41% of the total 
clinic population for 1982.
The client families were predominantly from the White 
population group but also Included families from the 
Indian, Coloured and African populations. The 
socio-economic levels of these families ranged from 
unskilled workers to businessmen, professionals and 
directors of companies,
4«4 Measures
Two questionnaires were compiled, one for the students and the 
other for the client families.
The student questionnaire consisted of ten questions which were 
close ended l*e. respondents had to select answers from a 
limited number of responses. Some of the closed questions 
requested additional information by requesting open-ended 
comment. 3 e.g. "Please elaborate if necessary". Examples of some 
of the questions on the student questionnaire include: ''Do you 
feel positive about using the IAC, "Do you feel you were able 
to help your clients resolve their concerns" and "Would you have 
preferred to use another assessment model to the one you have 
used". Responses had to be rated on a four point scale, which 
are indicative of different degrees of positive and negative 
scores e.g.
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+2 
Yes!
+1
Yes
~1
No
-2
Not at all
As is indicated above, yes! Is the most positive response, yes 
is positive, nc^  is negative while not at all is the most 
negative response. No name& appeared on the questionnaire and 
to encourage frankness and honesty, students were verbally 
assured of the anonymity of the study (See Appendix D for 
student questionnaire).
The family questionnaire consisted of twenty seven questions 
which were sub-divideu into three sections. Section A comprised 
questions relating to family perceptions of the assessment 
services; for example "Were you satisfied with the report you 
received". Questions in section B related to remedial help, for 
example "Do you feel your son/daughter benefited from the 
remedial help he/she received". Section C tapped perceptions of 
family counselling e.g. "Do you feel that family counselling was 
an important aspect of the help offered". These questions were 
also close-ended. However, additional comments were also 
requested as was the case with the student questionnaire. Names 
appeared on this questionnaire in order to allow for follow-up 
of any problems related to the service. Responses on this 
questionnaire as in the case of the atudent questionnaire had to 
be rated on o four point scale. (See Appendix E for client 
questionnaire).
In both questionnaires a four point scale was used in order to 
determine the different degrees of positive and negative 
responses.
Closed questions were mainly used on both questionnaires so as 
to facilitate data processing and Introduce some objectivity in 
analysing and interpreting the data.
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questions relating to family perceptions of the assessment 
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example "Do you feel your son/daughtar benefited from the 
remedial help he/she received". Section C tapped perceptions of 
family counselling e.g. "Do you feel that family counselling was 
an Important aspect of the help orfered''* These questions were 
also close-ended. However, additional comments were also 
requested as was the case with the student questionnaire. Names 
appeared on this questionnaire in order to allow for follow-up 
of any problems related to the service. Respouses on this 
Uu-^ionnaire as in the case of the student questionnaire had to 
be rated on a four point scale. (See Appendix S for client 
questionnaire).
In bw h questionnaires a four point scale was used in order to 
dec^tmine the different degrees of positive and negative 
reaponaas.
Closed questions ware mainly used on both questionnaires so as 
t, facilitate data processing and introduce some objectivity in 
analy jin^ , r .id interpreting the data.
Procedure
The writer administered the questionnaire to students at a group 
gathering and collected most of them at the same session. The 
other students questionnaires were returned to the Division of 
Specialised Education a few days latar.
Questionnaires, together with self-addressed envelopes were 
posted to families. After a period of three weeks the writer 
carripd out home visits to collect the questionnaires which had 
no*: been returned by the families,
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(5) RESULTS
Thu reuuifct? a£ tlixs jtudy are prauontod in u'ureo main sections. The 
first section is a presentation of client (family) results. The second 
section represents student results, while the third section provides a 
comparison of client and student: responses to common items from both 
que s fc i onnaires.
Section 3.1 has been divided into the following eight sub-sections;
1.1 Decision Making (consisting of questions 7,8,9,10,11)
1.2 Active Participation in the IAC (consisting of questions 
1,2,12,13)
1.3 Attitudes towards Consultants (consisting of questions 3,4,6)
1.4 Inter-racial contact (consisting of question 18)
1.5 Attitudes towards Services (consisting of questions 
5,13*14,16,19).
1.6 Remedial help (consisting of questions 1,2,3,4 of Section B).
1.7 Family Counselling (consisting of questions 1,2,3,4 of Section 
C and q.15)
1.3 Open-ended comments.
The above sub-sections were devised by grouping questions from the 
client (family) questionnaire. The questions that comprise each 
category are indicated next to each category.
Section 5.2 has been divided into five sub-sectiona. *aese 
sub-sections were devised In the same way as the client (family) 
questionnaire.
2.1 Student attitudes to the IAC (consisting of questions 
1,2,3,4,6,7).
2.2 Attitudes towards students' own effectiveness (consisting of 
questions 5,9)
2.3 Help offered to clients of other ethnic groups (consisting of 
question 10).
2.4 Attitudes towards the use of alternative assessment meti.ud > 
(question 8)
2.5 Open-ended comments.
Section 5.3 provides a comparison of similar items from both the ciitjur 
(family) and student questionnaires by counting the number of positive 
"yes -H-" and "yes +" as well as negative "no-” and "not at all 
responses. In addition the writer considered the highly positive 
yes!++" and positive "yes +" responses together.
Modal responses to each item on both questionnaires have beau .'.ouiyutuii 
and are presented.
Section 5.1 - Client Family RestIts
5.1.1 Decision Making
26 (86,7%) of the total number of thirty clients felt, that: 
played a part in making decisions about the actiou to take 
regarding their concerns - (Item 7).
All 30 (1^0%) of the clients felt that the decisions arising nit 
of the assessments were reasonably sound and useful (item 3'.
28 (93,2%) of the total number of thirty clients carried out the 
decisions that were taken jointly (item 9).
25 (83,3%) of the total number of thirty clients felt that; the. 
decisions taken at the clinic appeared to be producing positive, 
results for them (item 10).
20 (67%) of the total number of thirty clients felt: that they 
would not have preferred the consultants to have played a larger 
role in decision making.
The results ou decision making are also presented in Table 3•
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TABLE 3 - DECISION MAKING N = 30 <i
ACTIVE PARTICIPATION 26 86,7
DECISIONS - SOUND AND USEFUL 30 100
DECISIONS TAKEN JOINTLY 28 93,3
DECISIONS PRODUCING POSITIVE RESULTS 25 83,3
CONSULTANT-NOT-PLAY LARGER ROLE 20 67
5.1,2 Active Participation In the IAC
30 (100%) of the clients showed a positive attitude to active 
participation.
28 (93,3%) of the total number of thirty clients felt that their 
attitude to the problem changed after seeking help - (Item 2).
29 (97“0  of the total number of thirty clients felt that their 
sons/daughters enjoyed their participation in the assessment - 
(Item 12)
In 20 (67%) of the total number of thirty clients both parents 
attended the assessment Interview. These results are presented 
in Table 5«
TABLE 4 - ACTIVE PARTICIPATION N = 30
0/
*0
POSITIVE ATTITUDE TO IAC 30 100
ATTITUDE CHANGE TO PROBLEM 28 93,3
PARENT VIEW: CHILD ENJOYED ASSESSMENT 29 97
BOTH PARENTS ATTENDED INTERVIEW 20 67
5.1.3 Attitudes towards Consultants
30 (100%) of the clients felt that the consultants understood
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and demonstrated a genuine interest in the conc&rns they 
expressed.
30 (100%) of the clients felt that the consultants tried their 
best to help them.
20 (67%) of the total number of thirty clients felt that the 
consultants discussion with the teacher'principal was a vital 
aspect of assessment. These results are presented in Table 6.
TABLE 5 - ATTITUDE TOWARDS CONSULTANT N » 30
UNDERSTOOD AND SHARED CONCERNS 30 100
TRIED BEST TO HELP 30 100
DISCUSSION-TEACHER-VITAL ASPECT 
OF ASSESSMENT
20 67
5.1.4 Inter-racial contact of clients
12 (40%) of the total number oi thirty clients were helped by a 
consultant of a race group other chan their own.
5.1.5 Attitudes towards Services
29 (96,6%) of the total number of thirty clients did not feel 
thar. too much testing was done*
All thirty clients Indicated that their children gained from the 
assessment.
2S (93,3%) of the total number of clients did not feel that the 
assessment took too long.
27 (90%) of the total numbar of clients felt that they were 
given sufficient feedback/information regarding their concerns*
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28 (93,3%) of the total number of thirty cllenta indicated 
satisfaction with the report they received. These results are 
presented in Table 7 below,
TABLE 6 - ATTITUDE TOWARDS SERVICES N = 30 %
TESTING NOT EXCESSIVE 29 96,6
PARENTS: CHILD GAINED ASSESSMENT 30 100
ASSESSMENT DID NOT TAKE LONG 28 93,3
GIVEN SUFFICIENT FEEDBACK 27 90
SATISFIED WITH REPORT 28 93,3
5.1.6 Remedial Help
12 children received remedial help therefore N » 12.
12 (100%) of the clients i.e. parents, were of the opinion that 
their children benefited from the remedial help they received.
12 (100%) of the childran who received help felt that they had 
benefited.
11 (92%) of the children who received remedial help showed 
improvement in their school work.
5 (42“0  of the parents felt that remedial teaching had 
alleviated many of chair school related concerns. The results 
on remedial help are illustra tad below in Table 8.
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TABLE 7 ~ REMEDIAL HELP N = 12
V
/<.
BENEFIT OF REMEDIAL HELP - PARENTS VIEW 12 100
BENEFIT OF REMEDIAL HELP - CHILD'S VIEW 12 100
IMPROVEMENT THROUGH REMEDIATION 11 92
ALLEVIATION OF CONCERNS - 
REMEDIAL TEACHING
5 4"
5.1.7 Family Counselling
Only nine families out: of thirty received family counselling 
therefore N » 9.
8 (89,2%) out of nine families indicated that family counselling 
was an important aspect of the help offered.
7 (78,2%) of the clients were of the opinion that they gained a 
better understanding of their eoucerns through family 
counselling.
5 (55,5%) of the clients held the view that family counselling 
was relevant to the original problem for which they sought help.
7 (78,2%) of the clients Indicated that they benefited from 
their participation in family counselling. Views on family 
counselling are illustrated in Table 9 below.
TABLE 8 - FAMILY COUNSELLING N * 9 %
FAMILY COUNSELLING - IMPORTANT ASPECT 
OF HELP OFFERED
8 89,2
GAINED BETTER UNDERSTANDING THROUGH 
FAMILY COUNSELLING
7 78,2
FAMxLY COUNSELLING - RELEVANT TO 
ORIGINAL PROBLEM
5 55,5
BENEFIT RECEIVED FROM FAMILY 
COUNSELLING
7 78,2
5.1.8 Open Ended Questions
Responses to significant open~ended questions by client 
families:
In answer to the question "Please, list the things you liked 
about the service” some of the responses noted are;
"Parental involvement "Accuracy of test findings
"Consultants described as 'kind' 'caring' 'amicable* 'patient' 
'committed’ 'genuine'” "Cases handled professionally 
"Finally someone could help us ..." "Excellent service, keep it 
up" "Personal caring of remedial teacher” "The fact that the 
service is available "Confidence my child gained".
*•
In response to the question "Please list the things you didn't 
like" the following responses were obtained 
"Not enough supervision over remedial consultants" "Too much 
time had to be taken off from work" "Did not know with whom to 
communicate about my son's report" "Waited too long for report” 
"Disliked being observed by students from behind the one-way 
mirror "Education clinic not widely known" "Too many
interruptions in the interview from supervisor (Family 
Counselling)".
In response to the request "Suggestions for improvement or 
change" the following responses were obtained 
"Specified fees to be paid instead of donati-on" "Clinic should 
be run in other areas" "Difficult to get to clinic" "Let people 
know" - services "Closer co-operation between the education 
department and the university to make things easier" "Satisfied 
with services" "Maintain your standard ..."
Section 5.2 - Student Results 
5*2.1 Student Attitudes to the TAG
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20 (100%) of the students felt positive about using the IAC.
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18 (90%) of the students felt that the structure offered by the 
IAC was useful.
4 (20%) of the students felt that clients experienced difficulty 
in being active participants in their own problem solving and 
decision making processes.
20 (100%) of the students indicated that it was advantageous to 
examine the strengths of the clients along with their 
Weaknesses.
16 (80%) of the students felt that they had brought about 
positive changes in their clients' perception/s of theiB 
problem/s as a result of the IAC.
12 (65%) of the students felt that their clients were 
sufficiently motivated to carry out the decisions that they 
jointly made. Studenc attitudes to the IAC are presented in 
Table 10 below.
TABLE 9 - STUDENT ATTITUDES TO IAC N - /0
*/
/o
FELT POSITIVE ABOUT USING IAC 2C 100
STRUCTURE OF IAC HELPFUL 18 90
CLIENT DIFFICULTY IN BEING 
ACTIVE PARTICIPANTS
4 20
ADVANTAGEOUS TO EXAMINE STRENGTHS 
AND WEAKNESSES
20 100
BROUGHT POSITIVE CHANCE-CLIENT'S 
PERCEPTION PROBLEM
16 80
CLIENT SUFFICIENTLY MOTIVATED TO 
CARRY OUT DECISIONS
12 65
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5.2.2 Attitudes towards students' own effectiveness
16 (80%) of the students held the view that they were able to 
help their clients resolve their concerns.
20 (100%) of the students described themselves as being 
effective helpers. These results are illustrated in Table 11.
TABLE 10 - ATTITUDES - STUDENT'S N « 20
OWN EFFECTIVENESS
HELPED CLIENTS RESOLVE CONCERNS 16 80
EFFECTIVE HELPERS 20 100
5.2.3 Help offered to clients of other etnnic g r o u p s
<11 (55%) of the students worked with clients of ethnic groups 
other than their own.
5-2.4 Attitudes towards the use of an alternative assessment method
7 (35%) of the students felt that they would have preferred to 
use another assessment model to the one they had used (IAC),
5.2.5 Open Ended Questions
Responses to significant open ended questions by students:
In response to the question "Please li&t the things you liked 
about the service" the following responses were obtained:
"Presen ation of case-c.onferences worthwhile” '’Multidisciplinary 
team approach" "Positive about the emphasis of the IAC approach" 
"Pleased about Involvement of school and family system" "Reports 
are comprehensive and easy to understand"' "Services carried out 
professionally" "Pleased that such a service is available"
In response to the question "Please list the things you didn't 
like" the following answers were noted
"Case conferences were not well organised" "Lack of structure 
regarding administration of referrals to the other specialists" 
"Fevnald approach does not adequately focus on the client's 
feelings" "No place for alternatives in this report" "Too much 
delay in sending out reports" "Supervision not always consistent 
..." "Since the services rendered were free of charge, clients 
often missed family therapy sessions".
In response to the request for "Suggestions for Improvement or 
change" the following were stated;
"Reliable system for arranging appointments with other 
specialists" "Alternative assessment model should be tested out 
for different cultural groups" "Another typist should be 
employed" "Generally a good service" "Clients should be charged 
a consultation fee which is in keeping with their earnings”.
Section 5.3 - Comparison of Similar Items
5.3.1 Attitudes to IAC
All of the thirty client families (100") felt positive about the 
IAC.
12 (40%) of the client families felt -/ery positive about it, 
while 18 (60%) of the client families felt positively about it.
All of the twenty students (100%) felt positive about using the 
IAC.
11 (55%) of the students felt very positive about using the IAC 
while 9 (45%) of the students felt positively about it. The 
attitudes of client families and students are depicted in Table 
.
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TABLE U
ATTITUDES
IAC
' '
OVERALL
POSITIVE
VERY
POSITIVE
MODERATELY
POSITIVE
NEGATIVE VERY
NEGATIVE
N
CLIENT FAMILIES 30(100%) 12(4035) 18(60%) 30
STUDENTS 20(100%) 11(55%) 9(45%) 20
5.3.2 Change in che Perception of the Problem
28 (93,3%) of the thirty client families indicated changes in 
their perceptions of the problems. 10 (33,3%) of the total 
number of thirty client families felt that there was very 
positive change in their perceptions of the problems while 18 
(60%) of the client families felt less strongly so.
17 (85%) of the twenty students were of the opinion that there 
was a change in the clients perception of the problems. 6 (30%) 
of che twenty students felt that there was a strong change in 
the perception of the problem while 11 (55%) felt less strongly 
so. These results are indicated in Table 13.
TABLE 12
CHANGE IN 
PERCEPTION 
OF PROBLEM
OVERALL
POSITIVE
VERY
POSITIVE
MODERATELY
POSITIVE
NEGATIVE VERY
NEGATIVE
N
CLIENT FAMILIES 28(93,3%) 10(33,3%) 18(602) 2(6,66%) 30
STUDENTS 17(85%) 6(30%) 11(55%) 2(10«) 20
5.3.3 Help offered by Students to Client Families
All thirty client families felt positively about the help 
received- from students.
17(57%) of the thirty families felt very positively about the 
help received from the students while 13 (.'*3,3%) felt moderately 
positive about it.
All of the twenty students felt that the help they offered was 
effective.
5 (25%) of Che twenty students felt that the help they offered 
was very effective while 15 (75%) of the students felt that it 
was moderately effective. These results are also depicted in 
Table 14.
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TABLE 13
HELP OFFERED OVERALL
POSITIVE
VERY
POSITIVE
MODERATELY
POSITIVE
NEGATIVE VERY
NEGATIVE
CLIENT FAMILIES 30(100%) 17(57%) 13(43,3%) 30
STUDENTS 20(100%) 5(25%) 15(75%) 20
5.3.4 Activation of Decisions
28 (93,3%) of the thirty client families were actively Involved 
in decision making.
6 (20%) of the thirty families felt that they were very actively 
involved in decision-making while 22 (73,3%) felt less actively 
involved.
15 (70") of the twenty students were active facilitators of 
client decision making.
5 (25%) of the twenty students felt that they were very active 
in decision making, while 9 (45%) of the twenty students felt 
less actively involved. These results are depicted in Table 15 
below.
'\ ,A 
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TABLE 1A
ACTIVATION OF 
DECISIONS
OVERALL
POSITIVE
VERY
POSITIVE
MODERATELY
POSITIVE
NEGATIVE VERY
NEGATIVE
N
CLIENT FAMILIES 28(93,3%) 6(20%) 22(73 ,3/S) 2(6,7%) 30
STUDENTS 15(70%) 5(Z5Z) 9(452) 6(30%)
......... i
20
DISCUSSION
Interpretation of Findings
(a.) Client Families
Results indicate that client families endorsed the joint 
decision making pvoeess between the consultants and 
themselves as being highly positive. This suggests that 
parents were adequate!'-' involved in decision making and 
that they were interested and motivated to be involved as 
shared problem-solvers. Table 4 (page 26). All the client 
families perceived the decisions emanating from the IAC to 
be very worthwhile, poswibly suggesting that, the decisions 
taken were both appropriate and realistic. Since tan out 
of thirty client families would have preferred the 
consultants to have played a larger role in decision making 
it appears that clients still sometimes see the consultant 
as the "expert". In this regard Adelraan and Taylor (1979) 
state that the role of the consultant is not to give advice 
about the choices clients should make. While offering 
expertise and facilitation (e.g. clarifying issues) the 
consultant helps the client make decisions through the 
understanding of their problems and. choosing the best 
alternatives, but avoiding overreliance on "expert" advice.
The results highlight that all thirty client families 
perceived active participation and shared problem-solving 
to be a very positive aspect of the assessment model, 
indicating that the clients did not. passively accept the 
predilections of the consultant. Table 5 (Page 2b). The 
majority of families also perceived a change in attitude 
towards the problem after having sought help. It appears 
that one child did not enjoy his participation in the 
assessment, apparently because the test session was too 
long drawn out and tiring. In most cases, both parents 
attended the interview, while in ten families moth’.rs
usually accompanied their children. Thus it could be 
speculated that some fathers are less actively involved in 
their families or that fathers preferred not to take time 
off from work, especially in cases where employers may have 
become unreasonable.
All the client families experienced the consultants as 
having been interested and helpful with regard to their 
concerns. Table 6 (Page 27). It is interesting to note 
that ten out of thirty families did not see the discussion 
with the teacher as a vital aspect of assessment. This may 
have resulted from the perception that teachers are not 
helpful in making suggestions on how to help the child, 
even though they are more likely to have the greatest 
amount of educational Information about the student.
Table 7 (Page 31) highlights the extremely positive 
attitudes of families towards the services rendered at the 
Education Clinic, possibly indicating satisfaction with the 
services that were rendered. Parents did not feel that too 
much testing had taken place but they certainly felt that 
their children had benefited from the assessments. Parents 
were also pleased that the assessments did not take too 
long and indicated satisfaction with the reports they 
received. Parents may have found the reports to be 
valuable because of their practical values, i.e. they were 
interested in learning different ways in which to help 
their children and to explore different services and 
professions in an attempt to be of assistance to their 
children.
Both the parents and their children felt that the children 
had benefited from the remedial help that was provided at 
the clinic. However only 42% of the children felt that all 
their concerns were alleviated as a result of remedial help. 
This raises the issue that learning disabled children may 
also have concomitant emotional problems. Reimondi,
Lockwood and Brannigan (1981) state that unless both the 
child's learning and emotional difficulties are addressed, 
the probability that a child will benefit from a remedial 
programme will not be greatly increased. In this respect 
it is interesting to note that many parents did not 
perceive their children's difficulties to be of an 
emotional nature. In fact 44% of the families did not see 
the relevance of family counselling to the original 
problem. This kind of response could have resulted from 
the inability of many families to link their children's 
school problems to conflict in the home. Boike Gesten and 
Cowen (1978) state that children with family background 
problems have more troubJe in school than those who do not 
have such histories. This then indicates the need for more 
octer.siva and diverse family involvements in educational 
and intervention programmes in oraer to improve the chili's 
school experiences.
On the other hand, the resistance of some families to be 
involved in Family Counselling could suggest that they may 
not want to share the problem with the child and may have 
felt intimidated by the equality given to the child in the 
decision making process. Phllaga and Kuna (1978). This 
may well be true for certain cultural groups. It may also 
explain why student consultants experienced difficulties in 
getting families of different cultural groups to attend 
family counselling sessions regularly and not to 
prematurely terminate treatment.
In general, the open ended family comments suggest that 
most clients were highly satisfied with the services 
rendered at the Education Clinic. They were also very 
impressed with the quality of work rendered by the student 
consultants. The major dissatisfaction resulted from being 
observed by students through a one-way mirror. Although 
their dissatisfaction is understandable, it has to be borne 
in mind that the University remains a training institution
Vand that it is difficult to alleviate this type of 
dissatisfaction. Most families were satisfied with the 
reports they received - this has been discussed previously 
- (Family Results).
It appears that the sending of reports from the Clinic and 
the the receiving of reports by parents was experienced as 
a problem mainly because of the long delay after the 
assessment period. In this connection Nolan (1981) points 
out that no empirical studies state how long agencies 
should take to evaluate children. However, on the basis of 
his experience, he believes that six weeks is more than 
enough time in which to gather data, complete evaluations, 
give feedback and send out reports to appropriate people.
(b) Student Consultants
Results indicate that all twenty students expressed 
positive responses towards the use of the IACj most of them 
found the structure of the IAC helpful and all of them felt 
that the emphasis on strengths was advantageous in an 
assessment procedure. Four out of twenty students felt 
that families generally experienced difficulty in being 
active participants in their own problem solving and 
decision making processes. They also believed that the 
level of difficulty varied from one family to another. ,
Approximately 50% of the students felt that clients wece. 
not sufficiently motivated to carry ov* the decisions taken 
during the IAC, even though all the clients felt that the 
decisions taken were reasonably sound and useful. This 
situation may be attributed to the students' perceptions of 
how motivated clients need to be.
Table 11 (page 32) illustrates that students perceived 
themselves as being effective helpers. This view is 
consistent with the families perceptions of the students.
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It suggests that the students probably possessed some 
characteristics required of effective helpers.
Seven of the twenty students felt that they would have 
preferred to use another assessment model to the one they 
had used. Some explanations for this were that students 
would have like exposure to models other than the IAC.
Other students felt that the IAC is not; suitable for use 
with people of other cultures since children are not always 
encouraged to ba part of the problem-solving and 
decision-making processes, with the result that they are 
usually not active participants in the Interview. It was 
also felt that the IAC approach lacks depth, ignores the 
clients feelings and was rather rigidly •'mposed on students 
to utilise in their psychoeducational assessments.
The students' open-ended comments are generally favourable. 
They seem to be mainly dissatisfied with the administrative 
handling of situations. Many students were in favour of 
the involvement of both school and family systems, 
Christiansen in Green and Fine (1978) point out that the 
home and the school are the most important, systems for the 
child and what occurs in one system can greatly affect the 
other. This indicates the need and relevance of Family 
Counselling. Tucker and Dyson (1976) state that the 
processes of family therapy are used with the aims of 
reversing maladaptive school behaviour of children and 
facilitating positive interactions between the family and 
the school. It therefore seems necessary for parents to be 
able to perceive the link between academic remediation und 
family counselling in many cases.
(c) Discrepancy between Student and Client Outcomes
There was no overall discrepancy between client family and 
student attitudes to the IAC. fable 12 (page 34). There 
was however some discrepancy between client families and
students who felt moderately positive towards the IAC.
Table 12 column 3. This sort of discrepancy is not unusual 
when it is considered that people have their specific likes 
and dislikes. It is significant that there were no 
negative or very negative responses in both students' and 
families' attitudes to the IAC.
Table 13 suggests that there was an overall 11% discrepancy 
between client family and student views of change in the 
perception of the problem as a result of the IAC. The 
discrepancy suggests that Client Families perceived greater 
change in the perceptions of their problems than the 
students had expected. It could be speculated that these 
changes are not necessarily tangible and this is perhaps 
why client families could have perceived a greater change 
in perception than the students. It is Interesting to note 
that two students and two families did not feel that there 
were any positive changes in their perception of the 
problem as a result of the IAC.
Table 14 shows consistency in client family and student 
views on the help offered by the students. It was evident 
that client families felt more positively about the help 
received than the students actually felt they were able to 
give. (Table 14 - column 2). This could be an indication 
of modesty on the part of the students. The 23% 
discrepancy between client family and student views of how 
much decision-making there was suggests that students may 
have underestimated the parents' involvement or parents may 
have overestimated their involvement in the decision-making 
process. Table 15 (page 36).
6.2 Suggestions for the Improvement of the IAC and other Clinic
Services
According to Ysseldyke (1983) it appears that team
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decision-making (multidisciplinary team conferences) could serve 
to further enhance active participation by including both 
parents and teachers at such meetings. At present parents are 
only actively involved in the IAC and teachers are not always 
present at team conferences. Both parents and teachers are 
likely to have the greatest amounts of personal and educational 
information about the student which can be utilised in 
decision-making. Ysseldyke is also of the opinion that more 
time should be spent in team-meetings talking about generating 
alternative service options and instructional interventions for 
the student.
A more organised administration system has to be developed to 
enhance the services rendered by the Clinic. It appears that a 
reliable system for arranging appointments with other 
specialists such as the Paediatrician and Occupational therapist 
has to be organised. The typing of reports by one person caused 
considerable delay in the sending out of reporcs. Students 
could be encouraged to type tt,air own reports if a typewriter 
was made available to them or alternatively a second typist 
could be employed. Students seemed to feel that clients often 
missed family counselling sessions and sometimes they did not 
take the initiative to cancyl the session. The possibility of 
charging a consultation fee v^hieh is in keeping with the clients 
socio-economic position requires further investigation.
6.3 Limitations of the Study
Some of the limitations of this study are:
(a) There were limitations In the questionnaire. For instance 
the question content may have been biased and ambiguous and 
the degree of respondent motivation to the questionnaires 
may have constituted extraneous variables which were 
difficult to control.
Ilftl] IIII Ml— II M ini..
(b) It was decided to use all clients in the first half of the 
year to afford follow up in the second half of the year, 
after a standardised period of time. This limited the 
sample size.
(c) Difficulty in data collection was related to the generally 
poor responses from families in returning thr r 
questionnaires. In many cases second and third telephonic 
reminders were made before parents returned their 
questionnaires. Home visits were time consuming, 
uneconomical but at times interesting.
6*4 Future Research
(a) As mentioned earlier, further studies need to be conducted 
using objective change criteria to gauge the effectiveness 
of the IAC.
(b) Pilot studies need to be conducted at other Education 
Clinics using the IAC method or an adapted version of the 
IAC to further determine the feasibility of this model'
(c) The IAC method should be compared with other approaches. 
This should be done within the framework of a controlled 
study.
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(b) It was decided to use ail clients in the first half of the 
year to afford follow up in the second half of the year, 
after a standardised period of time. This limited the 
sample size.
(c) Difficulty in data collection was related to the generally 
poor responses from families in returning their 
questionnaires. In many cnses second and third telephonic 
reminders were made before parents returned their 
questionnaires. Home visits were time consuming, 
uneconomical but at times interesting.
6 «4 Future Research
(a) As mentioned earlier, further studies need to be conducted 
using objective cha ige criteria to gauge the effectiveness 
of the IAC.
(b) Pilot studies need to be conducted at other Education 
Clinics using the IAC method or an adapted version of the 
IAC to further determine the feasibility of this model.
(c) The IAC method should be c spared with other approaches. 
This should be done within :he framework of a controlled 
study.
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(7) CONCLUSION
The high degree of client family satisfaction with the IAC and the 
services rendered by the Education Clinic, as well as the generally 
very positive student responses to the use of the IAC, suggests that 
the IAC can be considered an appropriate method of assessment and 
consultation in the field of learning disabilities. The results of 
this study thus favour the continued use of the IAC.
The review of literature does, however, illustrate that the IAC is not 
widely used overseas or locally. It is utilised at the Fernald Centre 
at the University of California in Los Angeles, where it originated and 
an adapted version of the model has been put into practice at the 
Education Clinic of the University of the Witwatersrand. Some general 
suggestions for the improvement of the IAC have been discussed. 
Furthermore, objective research studies on che effectiveness of the IAC 
model and irs applicability for the various population groups in South 
Africa is indicated.
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D i v i s i c r  c" .  S p e c i a l i s e d  E d u c a t i o n  appendix B 
UNIVERSITY OF THE hITh^TERSRAKD JOHANNESBURG- _____________
-* Te«r--c'-e .cv "16 2241 ~ "-S/*0
/,
: January 2 7 1932
EDUCATION CLINIC - 1982
Please complete the enclosed Parent Questicnnaire/s 
and Release Form/s in respect of the chilc/ren you 
would like to have assessed at the Education Clinic. 
There is a waiting list of these to be seen, and 
the sooner you return the form, the higher your 
application will be on the list.
Please return the form to:
The Secretarv 
«*
Division of Specialised Education 
University of the Vitwatersrand 
1 Jan Smuts Avenue 2001
Children will be tested by cur second-year remedial 
students under the supervision of qualified tutors, 
who in turn will report to the Head of the Division. 
Viritten reports 'after testing will be furnished to 
parents and to any other relevant person at the 
request- of the p a r e n t s .
This is a free service offered by the U n i v e r s i t y , 
However, a donation after your child has been accepted 
will be most gratefully received, as the Division is 
■still in need of more equipment to enhance its 
’ services.
2.'wA'— '1
/
MSRVYN SKUY PhD
Head, Division ~f Specirj: Education
Hwu/cae,-vnr
UNIVERSITY OF THE hIThATERSRAND
DIVISION OF SPECIALISED EDUCATION
EDUCATION CLINIC
PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE
The initial consultation is likely to be more effective if you 
have had. time to summarise your perspective of the problem. 
Therefore, we have developed this questionnaire.
This form is 'zo be filled out by parents or guardians. hhen 
possible we w o uld like both parents to work on the a n s w e r s .
If you have differing v i e w s , indicate when you differ, and tell 
us both views.
After you have answered the following q u e s t i o n s , please share 
your responses with your child so that (s)he is aware of what 
you have said. This will save time during the conference.
We have tried to arrange the questions logically and clearly, 
but no printad form can fit the variety of individuals filling 
it out. Feel free to ansv/er in the way «:hat is best for you 
and do not worry if there are some questions you cannot 
answer, but where possible, please answer f u l l y „
CHILD .......................... ................... D A T E .............
C h i l d 1 s n a m e : .......... ............................. SEX . . . . . .
Date of b i r t h ................................ AGE . . . .
Home Language . . . . . . . .  ..........
Address
'Home Telephone No . 
PARENT/S / GUARDIAN
F a t h e r 's name Mother's name . .
Business address
Occupation Occupation . . . 
Business address
Business telephone Business telephone
d/Separated/Widowed/Both Deceased
Siblings Number and ages of brothers ari sisters
FAMILY H I S T O R Y : Any significant factors
SCHOOL : Name, Address and Telephone No of School
Class : (Grade/Standard) ......................
Class Teacher's Name .................
School P r i n c i p a l 1s Name : ...................................
Child's School History : Comments on significant problems or
successes at school in the past
REASON FOR SEEKING AND/OR ASSESSMENT AT THIS TIME:
(Please express *t£ “ully »i& possible how you bets the problent/concer 
continue on » c f rjut'St ionniire if necessary .
'■•‘ft
please state person and/or organisation who made the referral (e.g 
school? doctor, teacher, family friend, or others)
* V
★please state whether your child has had any previous testing 
(educational or psychological) and if so, by whom and when.
- / ’and when (e.g. clinical psychologist, remedial teacher, or other)
^•Please state whether you have sought help before and if so, where
*Medical Examination
1. Has your child had a recent medical examination?
(a) by a General Practitioner (name) .............
(date) . . . . . .
F i n d i n g s .......... .. . . .......................
(b) by a Paediatrician (name) ..........................
(date) ............................
Findings : Eyes ..................................................
E a r s ...............  ................................. ..
Developmental history; Please state any significant- ^actors in your 
c h i l d 1s Dhysical and/or emotional development (e.g. walking early or 
late, speech difficulties or early speech, comments on mother s 
pregnancy (state whs-her normal or not) and confinement; c e d — 
wetting, nightmares a t x ) .
I'-; ,sr'• sLace the particular interests of 
f o ur^ h ^ d ' d u b s ; reading; arts and -
Social relationships ; Please indicate how your child gets on with 
adults and peers - friends, family, teachers" e t c .
Please indicate the age at which the current problem began ..........
What in your view are the factors that caused or are causing and/or 
aggravating the problem?
Is (are) the original causets) still contributing to the problem?
Yes . „ . . . No . . .  .
Are there any other things currently contributing to the problem?
Y e s ......... No . . .  .
What has been dons about* these proDiems until now?
What do vou think ctwmld have b»<m lone inj=he past to prevent the 
problem or to deal with it in the early stages.'
„ , ,,.-1 1 ... rvat these corrective steps should have 
How did you ^ ornta / \.r^' the need, you were told by a teacher
been taken. ( .J • j ^  * ether professional) {'specify') 
a doctor, a psycho it; or *
-5-
^Ue ^ nc^  °^  help that, is needed 
fLtr. P i If 30 / what do you think would Le the most helpful?
Briefly state v/hat you expect to accomplish through vour consultation 
wjsth u s :
Other than parents, whom can we see to help (e.g. t e a c h e r ) ............
Problem is (tick applicable space (s) ( ) Academic ( ) Behavioural 
I-'' ( ) Emotional ( ) Motivational
( ) Other (specify) . . . . . . . .
If Academic, ( ) Heading f * 'f a+*'*>!=; ( ) Writing ( ) spelling 
( ) Other (Specify) ............ .......................... ..
* If you have anv '-snorts of or-s'*icus examinations/assessments/ 
interventions you - v ^ b r i n c  fc'rsr to the first appointment if you feel 
they will be of he I ? to u s /  If require us to obtain any reports;, 
please complete fch*’ '.cached form.
?hank you for your k.
. l on.

APPENDIX C
UNIVERSITY OF THE hIThATERSRAND 
DIVISION OF SPECIALISED EDUCATION
Out:line for
V £ O T i“'?';Dau :’.Tj:ONAL iUSffiSSffiMI jffiVOKT!
I cinctirhiiad 
*►!; 'ivofiiali si«ti Education
' ilio-Mdueat;ional Assessment
i'amtv cr '".’ui :
Date of Virv.b, ;
iDatfc1. v£ ItisttiU.l A , *«*nt :
Ago nz :
3?art icip&tvfca iu
Child 5 
Parent r. : 
tucent Consul-*'^vr■'• ^ ' u5ters :
*
Su|>8!tvic©rf.! ;
(T^clicr)
Class : 
School
to
« j * firant historical factors, but
Sttmgrv ot Concern? l*“^ \ ' i | | 7 5 5 r « < : « n g e h s  ' as perceived by
emphasising current problem ,
child and by parents)
» nt situation was discussed and
Summary of Decision CChil£l^^||.^X• ^  baged upon the stated information
the following dem/.^ otu weru b
and rationale "
DccisiQttJk
Rationalej
. . .  ...i Date
* ,*.ni Tusta Administered^  —
(whore appropriate) h ^ v— — •
O b a e ^ t i oM j m d  KesuJ t s  (including a succinct «u«nar: 
functioning, quality of functioning, and behaviour!
Conclusions of Testing
Decision 2 
Rationale :
etc
Next Steps 
1.
2 .
3. etc
Signed ___________ _
Student Tester B Ed (Rem Ed)
Dr M Skuy (Clin Psych)
Head, Division of Specialised Education
*r.ost professionals are reluctant to provide the client  v/ith specific  
test scores because such scores have been nisuseri by uninformed persons. 
Because we believe our clients ars entitled to know whatever information 
we have gathered in arriving at our recommendations, we are includina 
the test results. The information oresented here will  help you to 
understand the nature and Unitations  of such testines.
An achievement test sarnies abilities  related to a specific  tyoe of 
learning , such as reading, math, lanquaqe sk ills ,  spelling , etc.
There is no test that can completely reflect a person's intelligence or 
what one has learned. 1,‘e use test results as an estimate; we recarnmend 
that every test finding should be viewed with extreme caution. Vie know 
that a wrong answer does not Ksan that a person does not understand a 
question; also, a wrong answer does not necessarily mean that a person 
is incapable of arriving at a correct answer. People know nuch more 
than thev can produce, especially under test conditions. A person's 
behavior, especially  under test conditions, is controlled by many 
factors , e . g . , n&tivatic**-., anxiety, expectancy of success, language t 
proficiency , oerceotaal-nator skills and preferences, relationship to 
others in the situation such as the tester, etc. Us strongly advise 
you to vie./ the following scores as an approximation. ( Parts of the 
above discussion are adapted from J .  Kaqan, L'nderstanding Chi 1 drsjl»
.Jew York: Karcourt, 3race, Jovanovic!i, 19 / 1 . ]
a .
APPENDIX D
.C? Tig .VIT.VATSHSRAND
Division, , OF s p e c i a l i s e d  e d u c a t i o n .
5DUG A? I ON CIiIMIG .
Dear Student
‘"e ne:-d your help. .Ye are not askine for funds - all we
if your time. You have been involve* 
ssascments during the course of the
^  <** V •  «• is 7
• ! * ♦ * !» » » *  t v *  *» y i  H •
v i j i * * « L X X « f A  u es
inps ysho-•educe tion 1.1
year f WO are vc ry ***%1
(a) how r.uch succes
thee:e ascescm ?n
(b) And how you f e c!
withdn which to
You can cj U * * , to
4* v?
9
bout usxn£ a particular model
offered c-.t the; clinic by co-orerating in the evaluation 
survey, 1 would therefore be grateful if you would kindly 
answer t;;<2 following ruestions ss briefly as you wish and 
as frankly as you com — and roturn the coir.ple t eo. question­
naire to me asscon ae possible by placing it in the Led. 
pigeonhole in the secretary’s office. Thank you for the 
courtoc.y of your asT »c.tsnce.
Very a i n c e r ^ y  yours
Jubie I/an cor 
(l-jped* Student)
M c W j / J  c ^ u ' i
MarK tne_faiv e, t -&t a'nniies in each case v/ith an X,
X, Do you feel positive about usinff the IAC?
Yes Yes
s
t
!To Hot at all
"lease elaborate
Did you find the structure offered by the 1 XO helpful?
Yes Yes II0 Not at all
liease elnborate
3» Id. this n^^rorich} clients .^ro expected tc be active parti­
cipants in their o*vn problem-solving 2nd decision-malri.ng 
processes. Do you feel that tiiis ^resentex! difficulties 
for your clients?
b a s e  1 
c: f ?
c L < ?  i
C as e 4 
Oar*** 5
• 7o ^
! -Bo yes i
Ho ::ot at all
i Yes Yea
■'0 Not at all
’ Yes Ye -
ITo Hot at
all
1 Ye s Yes
No Hot
at all
* Vos Yes
Ho Hot at all
- -p-’ t'>e need to examine the
A Wag 'ir+.VOClCa ** _
4. uie --rn. . t ion-": v.it-i tiie s»aSn*»s««. 3°
strongs.:: if ts» oi-«a*« iou-
you perceive trixs a^ 
procedure?
■kins as being advantageous in an assessment
Yes
Yes
Ho
Not at all
Please elaborate if necessary
5. /. ■ p.
■awjaaro
yarll.ji'ie.alte.mative t :at anplies in each case with an X,
1 , Do you feel positive about U3in;r tlis IAC?
1 !
| Yes
I
Yes No "Tot at all
T1.en.ee elaborate if necessary ....
Bid you find
** V«p
structure offered by the I,VO helpful?
Ye s Yes :io 'lot at all
• j.0^3© Si.»lOu
T «  4*1 v ^
ill V
.ts "-ro errected to be active parti- 
<n - ovr. nro'blem-solvins and decision-nakins
W  Ji» ' u « *  j. w  -** •*> i*' “ *  * *“ ^  ^  —
processes. Do you fesl that this r,r9sent«<idifficulties
for your
*0 as s 1
r m & n  ?
^  v,.,* W  t> i»
tJas*5 3 
C 4 
5
cn 3nt C?
v
On.
***
.... & &
Yeo
* «
V*"!<v
r*i 
d ‘v
10;
:io
0
Not 
.No-5
at
at
all
all
No Not at
all
No Not
at all
No Not
at all
+■-<? ne^d to exrr.ine the
arrroach  ne~a „
„ . • ., *»««.-* ->n +1.'! the '.vealmesoes • Do
hO OllG*-'1, J**v
^ • >&• x*
ctror. tV.'.c of
you t-erceivo 
procedure?
Yes
•*. r.
«•' bein.r advantageous in an assessment
Yes
•jot at all
Please el
n b o r ' i t e  i f  n e c e s s a r y
5. /» t t i »* <p*
X
- 'd -
_>o you feo-u you v:era able to help your clients resolve 
their concerns?
Cr.se 1 Yea Yes ' Ho
■'? 4- *H 0  U nfU l all
Case
r>
C Yes Yee II0 Hot all
Case 3 Yes '"a e** W :io Hot o  *J*'.W V all
"Z >.se 4 Yes V,T> « ITo " Hot at all
Case 5 i Yes Yes :io Hot at all
i
Do you perceive yourself having brought about any 
positive chants in your client's perception/s of their 
T-roblein/s as a result of the I AO?
Case **•* Yes Yes No
Hot at all
Or.se 2 Yea Yes He
Hot at all
Case ■***
Yes Yes Ho Hot at
all
Case 4 Yes Ye a
Ho Hot
,*» 4-
J* u all
Case
j-*
“
Vfl«? Yes Ho Hot at
all
Zo you fc* V your client's were sufficiently motiva-
tad to carry out
the decisions
4* V- t~. 4*
u .» U you jointly
made?
O' *-» r* ft;
£«t* «*j W 1 Yes
Gu;^ 2
Yes
Case J
Yea
Case 4 Yes
Case 5
Yo g
Yes Ho
Not ■d» 0 all
Yea Ho
Hot at all
Yes Ho
Hot at all
Ye a
j Ho
Hot at all
Yes
* " " ■'•** 
j HO Hot
at all
V/ould you have;
erred to
uoo another assessment
model to -feV.e one you
have us o d1
Ye:
/■
Yes
p. 3
9• Taking a.11 your activities in the clinic into account, 
would you describe yourself as having been cm effective 
helper this year?
Successful Lloderr-tely
successful
Not
successful
Ineffective
Did you help clients from 
your oral?
an ethnic group other than
Yes No
If so, what did you think
about tliis? (Ilease elaborate)
Oorar.ents
11. Please list the t h i n ^  you liked about the services 
offered at the clinic. ................................
‘Please
indicate the tilings you didn'
t like. ..............
Do you
have any su^ostions for the
improvement or
change
(Phanl: - you.
EDUCATION CLINIC
Dear ______
he need your help! So please give us a few minutes of your time.
he are very concerned to find out:-
(i) how pleased you were with our psycho-educational services,
(ii) how much success there has so far been towards the alleviation of 
the concerns for which you consulted us,
You can assist us.to maintain and improve the set-vices offered at this 
clinic by co-operating in the Evaluation Survey. I would therefore 
be grateful if you would kindly answer the following questions as frankly 
as you can and return the completed questionnaire to me in the enclosed 
stamped, self-addressed envelope as soon as possible. Thank you for the 
courtesy of your assistance.
Very sincerely yours
Jubie Danger, BA (Hons»)
Student Counsellor.
Dr M. Skuy, Clinical S Educational Psychologist 
Head, Division o£ Specialised Education.
\ilS3Satamit*
Please mark.tne— ^lteniative that applies m  each, case with, an X
X, You were expected to play an active part togetner with, the 
staif member (, consultant j m  discussing and trying to 
solve your problems and reach decisions. Did you feel 
positive about t m s  approach.
Yes, most definitely Yes No Not at ail J
Do you feel tnat your attitude t 
now tnat you have sought help.
o tne problem has changed
ies, most definitely Xes No Not at all
Do you feel that the staff menber (consultant) understood 
and shared a genuine interest in the concerns you expres­
sed.
Yes, most definitely Yes No
Not at all
Do you feel that the staff member (consultant) tried his 
or her best to help you.
■A................ ...... ■" . .............. ...................... .
Yes, most definitely Yes
No Not at all
Do you think there was too much testing.
Yes* most definitely
Yes No
Not at all
 i* Vrtn think that the staff member's (co
cussion with th? teacher/principal was a 
assessment.
isultant ’ s ) dis~ 
vital aspect of
Yes, most definitely
Yes
No
Not at all
r, * n +vn.t vou Plaved a part in making decisions
7 * 2 b o S Ut S ‘iotiSS about your concerns.
- ------ -------- ----— ---No Not at all
Yes, most definitely -<=s
f8,
-  2 -
Do you feel that the decisions arising out of the assess­
ment were reasonably sound and useful.
10.
11,
14,
Yes, most definitely Yes No ■Not at all
Did you carry out the decisions that were taken jointly.
Yes, most definitely Yes No Not at all
Do the decisions taken s 
duein£ positive results
it the c 
for you
linic appear to be pro- 
- *
.................... ~ j .—  ...............— ..................
U. . —-.. -■..... ................. ...— ------------
Yes, most definitely Yes No
Not at all
Would you have preferret 
have played a  larger rol
I the staff member 
Le in making deci:
c (consultant) to 
»ions?
Yes, cost definitely Yes
No Not at all
Did you son/daughter en.joy his/her parti 
assessment *
cipation in the
Yes,, fflost definitely
Yes No
Not at all
Do you feel you and your son/a 
the assessment*
aughter gained anything from 
< ...........................................
Yes, sost a s finitely
Yes j Ho
Not at all
Do you feel that the a c
s e 2 scent took toe long?
jyes, most definitely
Yes
No
Not at all
Please elaborate ............
15.
_ . _ both of* them attend the
If both p f  please state the reason.
assessment interview,
Yes
J — — .............................................................................................................. ..
, « * » « • « » * * * • * * * ' * *  , t , « . .  • *• * * • *  * * * * * * * * 
..........................................................................................................
16, / p. 3
l6„ Regarding y°y*-r concerns do you think you were given suf­
ficient feedback/information?
Yes, most definitely Yes No Not at all
Bo you feel that y^u son 
were of an emotional nat
1
/daughter's difficulty/ies are/ 
are.
Yes, most definitely Yes No Not at all
18. Y/ere you helped "by a staff member (consultant) of a race 
group other than your own.
Yes No
If so what did you feel about this? Please elaborate «
19* Were you satisfied with the report you received.
Yes, most definitely Yes
No Not at all
SECTION 3 .
If vour son or hRlP at thle C:L —
complete  section.
1. Do you feel tnat your cftild has benefited from the remedxal
help he/she received.
_______ ______ _— 1~ --------- —
Yes, most definitely
Yes Ho
Not at all
2.
/ i i m r h t o r  f o s l  t h a t  h e / s h S  b o n e f i t e d  f C “”  t h eDoes your son daug e xt. 
remedial teaching?
Yes, most definitely
Yes
No
Not at all
« 4 -
3* Doea j o u r  son/daughter show any noticeable improvement in 
his/her school work alter Having had remedial help.
Yes, most definitely Yes No Not at all
Has remedial teaching alleviated all the concerns about 
your child's schoolwork you discussed at the first inter­
view*
Yes, most definitely Yes No NOt at all
If not, please elaborate 4 * * • + ♦
s a m o N  0,
If your faailv r eceived one or more se 3 sion/s ...o;^ family.j*oirag_^^
H g g  comt)let;e*,tSi3.saoxion.
1. Do y o u  feel that family counselling was an important aspect
of the help offered#
Yes, most definitely Yes
No Not at all
Do y o u  feel tliat you g a i n e d  a  better u n d
eoncem s / p r o b l e m s  through family
erstanding of your 
ling. •
Yes* moot definitely
Yes No
Not at all
Do y o u  feel family counsc 
nal problem/concern for v
jlling v, 
vhich yo
'as re lev 
u sought
ant to the origi- 
help.
Yes, most definitely
Yes
No
Not at all
Dio. you and your.
from your participation 
Y e 3, moat dc'finitely
tiembers 
in famiJ
feel that you br lefited 
„y counselling.
Yes
No
Not at all
CGKMm'S / ........  p *
a* Fleas© list m e  tilings you liked about tr»<a service.
*
b. Please indicate tue things you didn't like,.
q „ j;o you have any suggestions for improvement or 
c&ange of our service.
I
1
'I
J!

j
if
1 V.___
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